MEMORANDUM
June 24th, 2021
TO:

Lincoln Municipal Golf Committee

FR:

Wade Foreman Business Coordinator & Casey Crittenden, Maintenance Coordinator

Cc:

Parks and Recreation Advisory Board

RE:

June Golf Report

Golf Update:

Golf rounds for May were above the target number of rounds by 28.7%. Overall golf rounds for the
month of May was 30,155. June weather has been hot with tempatures in mid to high 90’s for the first ½
of the month. The month of June has been challenging for the maintenance crews. We went from cool
weather to hot weather in about a day! Greens finally came around and the maintenance staffs are all
back up to full speed with those tasks such as mowing, topdressing, vertical mowing and rolling. Except
for the 1.5 inches of rain on June 11th rainfall this month is quite a bit lower than normal. I would expect
to see higher than normal watering bills for this period. The transition from the older version of irrigation
controllers at Highlands to the new controllers has been a great success. Matt and his staff constantly
struggled with communication between the central irrigation computer and the older irrigation
controllers. Often that meant staying late at night with the old controllers to insure everything watered as
it should. Now with that burden is off Matt’s shoulders and he can focus on more other tasks. (And
maybe get some sleep). The superintendents have still been struggling to fill unclassified labor position. I
am very proud of this group as they manage through this tough time. Hopefully more workers will come
available later this month. Poster boards have been placed at each clubhouse showing the Pioneers
Irrigation timeline + fairway #5 rerouting along with the new irrigation design mapping.

Capital Improvements Update:
New irrigation satellite controllers have been installed by Landscapes Unlimited at Highlands golf
course. Cost was $17,865

